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BULLHORN RANKED ONE OF THE FASTEST GROWING PRIVATE COMPANIES FOR 2008
Staffing and Recruiting Software Leader Places in the Top Twenty; Five Bullhorn Customers Also Named
Boston – April 20, 2009 - Bullhorn, the global leader in On Demand, front office staffing and
recruiting software, has been named by the Boston Business Journal as the eighteenth fastest growing
private company in the Boston area during 2008. For the third year in a row, Bullhorn was honored to
make the list, which is comprised of sixty high growth companies. Five Bullhorn customers, including
AVID Technical Resources, Hollister, Integra Technology Consulting, TalentBurst Inc., and Winter Wyman,
were also among those chosen. The fastest growing companies were honored at the third annual Pacesetter
event, held at the Boston Park Plaza Hotel on April 17.
“Bullhorn continues to grow at a very high rate because our staffing and recruiting firm customers
recognize the strong value we provide in automating the two parts of their business that drive revenue
and increase profitability, recruiting and sales,“ said Art Papas, CEO and co-founder of Bullhorn.
“Having five Boston area customers also named to the list is a testament to the value that Bullhorn
provides, and we congratulate them on their success.”
Bullhorn achieved a 290% growth rate in revenues during the past four year period. In 2008, Bullhorn
added 3,400 new users and over 475 new customers. Annual revenues also increased by 42%. The broad
appeal for Bullhorn’s On Demand software delivery model was reflected by an 87 percent increase in
licensed revenue among emerging market sized customers as well as a 66 percent increase in licensed
revenue among enterprise sized customers. Over the past year, Bullhorn was also recognized by achieving
high rankings on several national and regional lists of fast-growing companies. Bullhorn’s honors
include the Deloitte Technology Fast 500 (#213), the Software500 (#389) by Software Magazine, Inc. 5000
(#707), a Top 100 Workplace (#42) by the Boston Globe, and the Northeast 100 Top Private Companies by
AlwaysOn.
“It is a great honor to be once again recognized by the Boston Business Journal as one of the fastest
growing private companies in Boston,” said Barry Hinckley, president and co-founder of Bullhorn. “We
pride ourselves in aiding our staffing and recruiting customers with technology and service to gain a
competitive edge to achieve growth and success.”
Bullhorn is the staffing and recruiting industry’s only On Demand, integrated front office solution.
Comprising email, calendaring, sourcing, an applicant tracking system, customer relationship management
and job management, Bullhorn enables users to communicate and collaborate with contacts, candidates,
colleagues and clients in real-time to generate, source and fill job orders, or make placements, at
anytime and from anyplace. Bullhorn’s users include staffing and recruiting firms of all sizes, from a
wide range of industries – including information technology, professional services, office/clerical and
healthcare. The Bullhorn Blogger is the company’s online community where customers, partners, Bullhorn
professionals and prospective customers share ideas and best practices to advance the productivity of the
staffing and recruiting industry through the innovative use of Bullhorn’s On Demand, integrated front
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office staffing and recruiting software.
About Bullhorn, Inc.
Bullhorn is the global leader in On Demand, front office staffing and recruiting software, providing the
only completely integrated front office solution for staffing and recruiting firms. Bullhorn's customers
achieve the highest placement rates in the industry. By enabling recruiting, sales and management to live
and work together, Bullhorn synchronizes sales and recruiting to generate, source and fill job orders in
real-time, at anytime and from anyplace. Delivered through software as a service, Bullhorn continually
meets the evolving business needs of its customers. More than 1,400 firms and 14,000 users worldwide,
including some of the largest global staffing firms, partner with Bullhorn to meet the employment demands
of the global economy. For more information, visit www.bullhorn.com or call +1(888)GoLive8.
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